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Empresa Posiciones laborales disponibles
Cantidad 
puestos

Requisitos indispensables del puesto Carreras requeridas

SYKES

Servicio al cliente (servicios) 350 Ingles B2+, Secundaria Completada o Bachillerato, Ser Mayor de edad, Contar con la Hoja de Delincuencia Todas las carreras

Technical Support Agents 5
1-2 Years of experience, PC building completed in 2020, currently Studying at the SYKES Technical academy or 
Technical support knowledge, experience on PC maintenance (Must), 18 years old,high school diploma.

Todas las ingenierias

End User Support 1

Advanced English Speaker. Fluent in verbal and written English. High Proficiency level (80 %>) (must),  High 
School diploma completed. (must) ,  Full Schedule flexibility (willing to work on weekends and at nights) and in 
different offices (Moravia, Heredia, SIGMA - San Pedro and Sykes South, Liberia) – this may rotate (must). , B.A 
Degree in business Administration, Computer Science or any related field (desired), Networking and 
Telecommunication courses (CCNA4, Avaya Site Admin, MCP, A+). (desired) , 1 year at technical level 
(desired), Ability to analyze and diagnose diverse problems and look for answers. Fully Proactive, Some 
physical strength required in case equipment needs to be moved to a different area.

Todas las ingenierias

Senior Developer Support Engineer 1

Advanced English Speaker. Fluent in verbal and written English. High Proficiency level (85 %>),  Schedule 
Flexibility (Work on APAC or EMEA schedules) (must),  Experience working on cloud applications (must),  
Demonstrated ability to program in one statically typed (C++, .NET, Java) and one dynamically typed language 
(Python, Ruby, PHP, JavaScript.) (must),  Expertise supporting both classic and modern web stacks (e.g., JSP, 
Rails, Django/Flask, Node.js. ASP.NET.) (must),  2-3 years of experience in Customer Support, technical 
support, or software development preferably customer facing roles (desired),  CCNA Certification (desired),  
Cybersecurity Certification (desired), Administrator Certification (desired),  CCNP certification (desired).

Todas las ingenierias

Bilingual Customer Success Consultant 10

Advanced English Speaker. Fluent in verbal and written English. High Proficiency level (>= 88 %) (must),  
Customer service experience (Must),  Job Experience in the following roles: Project Management, Account 
Management, Teaching/Training, Customer Success Management, HR (Recruiting). (Must),  Proven experience 
managing a high volume of engagements (different from support cases which are more transactional). (Must), 
Technical Background. (Must), Strong time management and prioritization skills are needed to balance a 
multi-customer workload and meet defined outcomes. Meet or exceed utilization targets (Must),  Experience 
implementing or teaching in the Software as A Service Industry. (Desired), Availability to work at home (Must).

Todas las ingenierias

Linux Technical Support Engineer Tier 1 6

Advanced English Speaker. Fluent in verbal and written English. High Proficiency level (85 %> orally and 
overall) (Must), At least 6 months in your current position and account (Must),  Linux CLI Proficiency (Must), 
Schedule flexibility (Must),  Navigation through the bash/dash shells, including o Location of common files 
such as system logs, mail logs, startup scripts, and user limits,  Gaining remote access to other hosts, 
Manipulation of files and directories, including o Moving, renaming, and deleting,  Transferring files between 
hosts.

Todas las ingenierias

QA Software Engineer 1

Advanced English Speaker. Fluent in verbal and written English. High Proficiency level (85 %>), Bachelor of 
Science degree in a Computer Science, Engineering, or related technical discipline (desired),  2+ years as a 
Software Engineer/Software Engineer in Test (must),  Proficient in 1 or more coding languages including, 
JavaScript, C# (must),  Experience with Salesforce platform (must) , Experience with CI/CD paradigms, 
monitoring and alerting (must),  Familiarity with BDD/TDD methodology (must),  Experience with Automation 
tools, like Selenium and Cucumber/Spec Flow (desired)

Todas las ingenierias

Temporary Junior Technical Project Manager 1

Advanced English Speaker. Fluent in verbal and written English. High Proficiency level (85 %>),  Minimum 2 
years of experience as a Project Manager or Business Analyst (must),  Minimum 2 years of experience leading 
enterprise software deployment projects; preference to experience with SaaS-based deployments, Hands-on 
experience with Tier 1 SaaS applications including: Salesforce.com, Hands-on experience with CLM, CLM +

Todas las ingenierias

CISCO Pre sales support 1

Advanced English Speaker. Fluent in verbal and written English. High Proficiency level (85 %>) (must), 85% 
completion of CCNA track (must), Schedule flexibility (must),  Intermediate university student, preferably in a 
technical career, Other technical studies or industry certifications are a plus, "Passionate about technology",  
Experience in a technical support role is highly desired,  Computer literate, with experience working with CRM 
tools, such as Salesforce.com, and productivity tools MS Office (desired),  Intermediate user of MS Excel 
(desired),  At least one year of experience in a customer support or technical support role, working with both 
English speaking and Spanish speaking customers (desired),  Experience dealing with people at different levels 
within an organization (managers, engineers), Experience performing online research, using different tools 
and resources (desired), Experience learning through self-paced training (online training, videos and 
documents) (desired), Previous experience working with networking equipment (desired), Experience in a 
sales environment is a plus, Proficiency in Portuguese is a plus.

Todas las ingenierias

CISCO Collaboration NOC, Tier 2 Engineer 1

Advanced Speaker. English Level 85% or above (must), Schedule flexibility (must), CCNA certified or at least all 
modules completed (must), Minimum of 1 year experience in a networking role. (must) ,Advanced knowledge 
of IP telephony, collaboration, and video technologies , Experience working with Cisco equipment or 
networking (configuration, troubleshooting), Knowledge of routing and switching technologies (including 
experience dealing with carriers),Knowledge in Linux Operating system,Able to resolve problems and deliver 
solutions with a high level of customer satisfaction,Excellent written and verbal communication, interpersonal 
and presentation skills,Ability to function effectively in ambiguous circumstances, Crisis management and 
leadership skills, Planning, prioritization and organization skills, Data analysis capacity. Responsibilities,Ability 
to analyze, configure and fix large complex networks with mixed media and protocols Effectively utilize 
complex lab setups to duplicate and solve problems and validate planned changes to software and hardware 
design,Provide remote troubleshooting support to resolve collaboration related issues, Follow-through on all 
UC Incident tickets assigned to Level 2 bin and their resolution; move complex issues from Level 1 to Level 2 
bin, Engage peer technical teams in Cisco Professional Services and TAC for assistance on RMAs and complex 
issue support, Coordinate field services as needed for onsite support , Follow the defined communication 
procedures for incident updates , Strictly adhere to processes to update the tickets with relevant and accurate 
notes , Priority support for identified key customer employees and critical issues ,Effectively work with 
customer and peer teams to resolve major customer issues, Commit to continuous learning, results 
orientation and teamwork,Sharing of information and communication with team members to improve team 
effectiveness.

Todas las ingenierias



SYKES

Trilingual Programming Support Engineer 2
Full-stack Java Developer (must),  Deep capabilities to troubleshoot server-side code (C#, Java, Node.js, Ruby, 
or PHP) and client-side code (JavaScript, Android, iOS). A good understanding of OOP is necessary. Expertise 
with both native and mobile applications is a great bonus

Todas las ingenierias


